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SEMI-WEEKLY BUS, ST. JOHN, N. В, AUGUST 26, 1903.

THE CONSERVATIVE RAILWAY
POLICY FOR DOMINION OF CANADA

Enunciated by the Leader of the Opposition
Parliament, Tuesday.

ііІ Г.ЇЇ, lmportanc« cannot be attached 
I “ ““■ Free terminale ehould be pro- 

- I vlded on Georgian Bay.
I Ai8) Set the be*t Possible line through 
J Camidlan territory to St John and 
I. v ,,do not attemPt to construct 
•uch a Une until fun information Is 
m possession of the government. "This.

Speaker," concluded Mr. Borden,
■ is the outline of the policy which I 
would submit as an alternative to that 
proposed by the government. It Is a 

I policy based upon en abiding and 
I abounding hope and confidence In the 
I future of the country; a policy which 

lcoke to enormous development In Can- 
ada within the next few years; a poUcy 
'rb*cb 1 trust Is not unworthy of the 
traditions ot the great party which 
made the Northwest part of Canada, 
which bound together the scattered 
provinces by a railway stretching from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific ,and which 

I from first to last has believed In a na- 
і tlonal PoHcy not only for the develop- 
| ment of our Industrial life, but also 
I for the solution of thé great trans
portation problems of that 
(Loud prolonged applause.)

HON. MR. FITZPATRICK 
I criticized Mr. Borden for advocating 
1 a running right over the Canadian Pa

cific.
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Why Is John Charlton Si 
11 porting Grand Trunk 

Pacific?
4 \iw
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As in of aoyGrocer - ♦<.і

îr. Sproule’s Scathing Criticism 

the Government’s Policy and Mr. 

Emmerson’s Position.
«KILLED BY BASE BALL.BALLOTS CASTMr Borden Has Ideas 

Platform
and Is Not Afraid to Express Them-He Lays Down a 

for the Development of Canada—No Surrender to the 
Grand Trunk or Any Other Corporation.

country.”
Prominent Doctor .Struck by a Foul 

Tip in the Right Temple—Died 
in a Few Hours.

— : ♦ ♦ ■*(

The Representative of Westmorlan, 

forced to Make a Half-Hearted 

Apology for His Treatment 

of His Former Patron,

Hon. Mr. Blair.

For the flection jjtf the
The leader of the opposition explain- 

ed that he was calling for a line over 
which the traffic of all lines couid .be 
hauled. It was to be controlled by a 
commission and there would be fair 
play for all.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, replying to Mr. Bor
den, claimed that the remarks of the 
opposition leader well followed Mr 
Tarte’s Injunction, “Walt till you see 
us next year." He felt confidence in 
Sir John Macdonald’s advice to

Pope. Al?*AnWxïUOKET' R- I" Aug. 21.—T)r, 
Allan Munroe Newman, a premlno- i
weU knnwPrOVldenCe’ and formerly ,
.Лд кГП amateur baseball player
tonlvh the PaWtUcket eenerlFhosJtaf 
tonight as a result of being struck bv
a r aurlns a baseball game heu» 
this afternoon. Dr: Newman was no?
had h ™ember of either team. bu5
fucketein tehngaged tQ play "-ith Paws 

ln th® same against the inter* 
tty league team,. representing Provi

dence. While at the bat ln the Z« 
inning he reached for a straight ball hut did not strike it fair fnd thi 
sphere glanced from the bat, striking 
him squarely ln the right temple. Tha 
force of the blow was so great that 

^ewman was momentarily stunned 
and fell to the ground. He reviVfcd, 
quickly, and made little of the injury, 

was found unconscious ln hij 
dressing room and was removed to the 
hôpital. He died a few hodrs ûtel 
without regaining consciousness. phy.3 
slclans at the hospital tonight 6al<f 
that a blood vessel was broken by till 
blow and death was due to a profus* 
hemorrhage of the brain. ■

Dr. Newman 
as a

X
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a colonial should be prepared to reach 
sunnnrt K * ^e8tern , out and gain control of the whole

support a policy by wMch thl^ove^1 ЄГ" trade’ and t0 that canvassing 
ment would constmct à rnlr, £7 agentB w®re sent out. Yet now n
Levis and Moncton and then handïït was tnïï that the western graln tra<3e 
over to the O. T P That road t0_come over the eastern sectionbe made part of fhe pÏÏnlÏÏ JÏÏÏÏ I " he T' P" not “"'"S near Mont
and he was prepared “ so m thé 1 flfÏÏ five m'rnZ"? haV,ng «p®ad®d 
people of the maritime nmvi,™. T. ®tty , e millions In building the In- 
a route could be found which wnnM ! tercolonlaI and then fifteen million^ to 
afford competition with the Inter™:1*1 ®apture some portion of the western

Ж.™™' I SSL r„,=t ж» ¥, trr £ ?“ : - tsz “ i“.,u ““a «
Mr. Borden ln a magnificent speech ebd New Brunswick a better lighting 1 *308 оооїї 'lÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ' afte^ expend-

today laid down the conservative rail- chan®e for the trade of the west : cofoniaf SlM f JnTn .Inter"
way policy, which includes the exten- wb6n y°u build It, keep it for the peo- snenttn I** now to be
slon of the Intercolonial to Georgian pIe ot Canada-(cheers)-and make It He sUL tïïïï ’ ‘ expendlture-
Bay and the nationalization of the sec- Part of a railway which one day Mr hrn.ÏÏÏÏÏÏ^ th 4 Iа opposlngr thlB P°lloy
Uon of the C. P. R. which will join the Borden said, he hoped to see extended Г1 ЇЇ™ by the sovemment he
western roads with those of the east. further west. If that line is built m її °fe[ opp°s>Uon to the Grand 
Mr. Borden was cheered lustily as he It should be kept and retained ЇЇ ЇЇ'. TrU”k a“d the Grand Trunk Pacific or 
made point after point. of the Intercolonial part ! any road setting Into the west.

'• M/‘ Borden referred to the remarks The ministers of the Interior and 1 crltic,sm ,waB Erected 
made by Hon. Mr. Slfton in which he finance both referred to the narallei- ! Cf accomP4shlng this purpose,
urged that the people ln the maritime ing, and that It means a better line • Whlch he regarded as most extraordin- 
provlnces were mean spirited and Is it better to have the Intercolonial і ЇГ,' moSt Co”‘radlctory, and a com- 
)weak kneed, or they would have built parallel by Itself or to give that nan PJete re'ersal an<l condemnation of 
a ™?Jay ,lnt0 tba heart of New allel to another company’ Is it brt" P°Hcy former,y Pursued by the

= Iе тае “lu'sterof ter to have the Intercolonial naraZi Sovemment. "You have the Intercol-
tbe Interior should of all men be the Itself or to give the line to.™™™ i on,al railway,” he said. "Are you go- 

,last to make such an argument, Mr. | competing with the DeODle’s ™iiwi ? lng to sel1 or S've It away? Are you 
Borden declared. His own department > So far as grain’ 1? м? і B<'ir>e to let *t stand and let it run to

ïpr? ss Z 2
«œfH asr-a--?sbfe52
made up of slighting remarks ad- only way to send Canadian traffic Int. , , , . from extending the
dressed to his late leader Mr Blair through Canadian channels and r - ... ° Ge°r?an Bay- The

. and Imputing motives to tito" latter through Canadlan °“aa Ports is to g.tі Bav її* 'hW , ^ tQ Qeor" 
"Why," asked Mr. Borden, "is the hon make tbat mode °r transportation at °,Vhe Sreatest
member for Hants so optimistic as to least as economical, as expeditious and corïïtlin 1^® trans"
the prospects of this G T p as advantageous to shippers in Cap- F мг Canada’
railway scheme and so pessimistic as ada aB ny other means of communica- thfl 1 ® quoted statistics as to 
to the prospects of theVIntercolonial tkn.” (Cheers.) “f. oapaclty ot the Canada Atlantic
railway? Was It to be understood that "Wheat was being carried from Fort ЇЇІІГТ “ n 'ЇЇЇЇ1 v П®- 
the government was prepared to sell Wlulam vla Depot Harbor for 31-4 c. tuns from Depot Harbor to Coteau, 
or give away the Intercolonial rail- per bushel. Could an all rail coûte phe line only requires to be extended 
way at once?” He would like Mr. compete with such prices when It ^ ™,!ea m order to give It direct 
Russell to go back to Nova Scotia and comes lnto conflict with vessels carry- nectlon with Montreal. Last year It 
tell the people of that province lng 300,000 bushels each? Moreover, he carr Gd 19.000,000 bushels of grain and 
whether the Intercolonial railway Is had been Informed that If elevators half a million bushels of flour, besides
to be given away to the G. T, R., c. were Provided at Fort Colborne wheat *arse quantities of lumber and general
P. R., or to some other road and that could he shipped from Fort William freight. On only one section of the
there Is to be no more state owner- *° Montreal at 3 cents per bushel. hne are the grades as high 
ship. The report of the inter-state

merce commission showed that ln 1897 
the average rate from Chicago to New 
York was 11.48 cents by all rail and 
by lake and canal 4.53 cents. In 1898 
the all rail charge between Chicago 
and New York was 8.8 cents per bus
hel for com and by lake and rail 8.81 
cents. The charge on wheat was all 
rail, 12 cents; lake and rail 4.5 cents.
This same authority 
the difference ln cost of transportation 
on the amount of grain shipped ln 1898 
comparing all rail with lake and rail, 
would be about (56,000,000. 
den said that the transportation prob
lem was one of vast Importance to 
this country and it seemed to him that 
any government undertaking to deal 
with the question intelligently and 
rationally ought to have had ln view 
the following objects:

1st—To secure the lowest possible 
rate for transportation ln order that 
our people may obtain a portion as 
large as possible of the price at which 
their products were sold in our domes
tic and foreign markets, and 
quently transportation of Canadian 
products throughout Canadian chan
nels.

r OTTAWA’ , Aug, 18,—Mr. Russell 
Continued the debate on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific this morning. He de
clared that It was a fortunate thing 
that Canada had been unable to load 
this experiment on the Grand Trunk. 
He thought the opposition was alto
gether too pessimistic.
Blair’s claim that the

Rampolla Led the Poll In the First 

Cast—The Result of the Bal

lots as Published In Rome.

would give Halifax ,___
better fighting chance for 
fle be would

and St. John
improved It had cost a great deal of 
money, and on it more money could be 
advantageously expended.

west-

open
He believed that with the Improye- up the country by railways, but de

ments which he had suggested that Ic,ared tbat government ownership de- 
that line could carry ten times more str°yed the competitive element ln con- 
traffic than it did today. His propos!- nectlon with railways which led to 
tion was that it should be made the cheap rates. The Grand Trunk Paci- 
natfonal highway of Canada and that flc would open up large areas. The 
the Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern People oT the eastern section are cry- 
and Intercolonial should have rtlnning I °ut for a new road, and were 
powers over it. The line could be ac- stagnant without It. He then devoted 
qulred by the government either un- his remarks to the effect of the Grand 
der lease oh without absolute control Trunk Pacific on his own province, 
or running powers over It, or it could 
be converted into 
If the plan he had

He criticized (Special Car. of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Aug. 18,—What is the 

.true inwardness of 
zealous support of the 
Pacific scheme? There 
pie in Ottawa curious 
sire an explanation, 
member for North Norfolk 
the right about face within 
It is said that he is to be 

l his defence of the 
4ng offered

company was 
getting a fattened bargain and that 
the government was keeping the lean 
end of it. It was quite the reverse. 
The only reason for leasing the east
ern section of the road was that as yet 
the government is not prepared to 
erate the road.

John Charlton’s 
Grand TrunkThe newspapers of Rome give the 

results of the several ballots cast for 
the pope in the late conclave. Accord
ing to this statement the first vote tak
en on Aug. 1st ln the morning result
ed as follows;

Rampolla .......
Gotti............................... . ",
Sarto.. ... ... ....
Seafino Vannutelll.............. ....
Oreglia and two others received two 

votes each, and one ballot each 
cast for six other cardinals.

The second vate was taken in the 
afternoon with the following result: 

Rampolla .. .. .. ..
Gotti............................... .
Sarto .. .. і................. “
Richelmy .. ... .. "
Capecelatro .. .... .. .. .. ‘
Vannutelll and Segna "
The following is the result of 

sequent ballots:
Aug. 2nd, morning ballot:
Rampolla...........................................
Sarto....................................
Gotti...............................
Aug. 2nd, afternoon ballot: -
Rampolla .................... .......................
Sarto................................
Gotti ......................................... *"*”
Aug. 3rd, morning ballot:
Sarto ............... .
Rampolla.............
Gotti......................
Aug. 3rd, afternoon ballot:
Sarto .. ..
Rampolla .
Gotti............
Oreglia .. .
Capecelatro
Aug. 4th, morning ballot:
Sarto.......................................
Rampolla .. ..
Gotti ... .. ... ...........  ,V.......................
At the last ballot, Cardinal Sarto 

voted for Cardinal Gotti.

are mp*ny peo- 
enough to de- 
Why has the 

- turned to 
two weeks? 

rewarded for 
government by be- 

i a seat in the cabinet after
\thô next general election. it looks, 
-^berefore, as If somebody is going to 

І3 the Pr°Phesied appointment 
<f Mr. Charlton a forerunner of Sir 
.■Wilfrid Laurler's resignation after the 
fconlng campaign is over? 
tio doubt that a nice plum has 
offered Mr. Charlton, and 
£tnown that he has been 
%'nter tiie cabinet for some years. It 
looks, therefore, as If the long expect
ed will happen, 
himself to be

op-

a government line, 
suggested were 

carried out, it would put the Grand 
Trunk railway

A GOOD PICTURE. 24
.17

5
* . company into direct
touch with the west within six

I months. He had talked It over with 
great railway men, who declared that 
was a practical scheme. While It 
difficult to give a railway running 
powers over a road controlled by a , 
rival company, if the government con The above ar® the legends attached 
trolled the line, running powers could to an ex4ul6ite painting by J. C. Miles 
be extended without friction. It would representlnS the wealth of blossom to 
not Interfere with the Canadian Pa- be observed lp the spring ln the fam- 
clflc railway. That railway had only ed Annapolis Valley, N. 8. 
one-tenth enough traffic for that par- Llttle as °*le would think- so the pic- 
ticular portion of Its system and If the ture ls an actual and accurate present- 
government took it over the Cana- ment of an orcbard in the Gaspereaux 
dlan Northern railway would immedl Valley and not merely an artist’s 
ately be brought into touch with east- P„*lc dream-
ern Canada. Mr. Borden regarded the The eelectlon of the subject has 
Canadian Northern as a trans-contl- been most ЬаррУ> combining as It does, 
nental line and he did not see why it every phase o£ tbe delightful variety 
should not shortly reach Atlantic °* exuberantly fertile rural scenery 
ports. for which the garden of Nova Scotia

The third point was to assist In lm- *S J?mouS‘ 
proving the grade of one or both rail Tbe old country road running Into 
ways betwrtm Winnipeg and Fort Wil- the mlddle aistance; the old gate and 
11am on condition of their agreeing to tence; the Srassy fringes of the road- 
government control of the rails and way spr^nkled with daisies and but- 
that the Intercolonial railway as well I tercups' tb* team of oxen driven by 
as the Grand Trunk Pacific shall I *be farmer; roofs of farm-houses peep- 
have running rights over' It What I *** out here; and there ajnldst the 
were the advantages of this pronosi- follaSe: the country church with its 
tion? in the first place It would se- aquare wblte tower and the softly re
cure competition. In the second nlaca cedlng background bounded by the 
the acquisition of the C. P. R. north far blue blllB-”
of Lake Superior would give control Across the picture the wonderful, the 
of rails because it would allow the In- amazln8 orchard ln full bloom, and 
tercolonlal railway to run to WInni- over a11 the tender blue of a sky 
Peg. He would also assist the Grand flecked wlth fleecy spring-like clouds 
Trunk Pacific upon reasonable terms I and ,o£tly ut witb the young spring 
to which he thought they would agree aunahine so different from the scorch- 
to build ln the rough prairie country 1П£Л1аге of aummcr- 
north of the Canadian Northern. He The lilac and 
would also provide that the Grand 
Trunk, as well as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, should be placed under obit- , „ , , , . 
gâtions to carry straight to Canadian I aaalsted by tbe warm throbbing soft- 
ports. The extension of the Canada Г®Г 01 th*
Atlantic railway to Georgian Bay I ■^■ny resident of the locality or any 
would mean carrying a large portion habltual traveller of the vaUey would 
of the products of the west over the recognlze wlth delight the fidelity of 
people’s railway and to our Atlantic the whole to nature, but there Is little
seaports. Port Colborne was said to 1 deubt the stranger or the foreigner
be thoroughly equipped. Montreal would lnalat there must be 
harbor should be made a national port и<2?’, . ^
or free pert ln the true sense of the I 11 is by Buch faithful represenation
term, and th-s same should be done °f the vast natural advantages of this 
with Quebec, St. John and Halifax country’ caught and depicted at the 
"People of this country," said Bord- crltlcal moment by the skilled hand of 
en, -"will not be afraid to spend money a careful and thorough artist, that the 
If it la spent in a sane and reasonable glorlea oi our wonderful heritage can 
way, and I know no better way to beet 150 brought to the notice of the 
spend money than in developing our ou‘alde world-
Inland waterways, St. Lawrence route I ^holographs are very well when nO- 
and national ports, and I am prepared thing h®11®1- 0811 be had, but the 
to support this or any other govern- beauty and 8Тасе of color 
ment that will spend money for such Ше o£ every landscape and 
purposes." I try can be truly presented in black and

white.
This picture is one to be remember

ed as well as appreciated. It would 
be well if the Tourist Association and 
others who are doing so much to ad
vertise and exploit this country 
land of beauty would consider the ad
visability of having a few such paint
ings in color provided and placed ln 
steamboats and hotels.

Those who are Interested ln genuine 
art, particularly If they are not well 

from acquainted with the marvellous Anna-

4
Spring in the Land of Evangeline.

were
, . „ into prominency

»... tbasebaU Player in 1897 with th< 
Attleboro team. In 1899 and 1904 ha 
played on the Brown University team 
and ln 1901 and 1902 with the Unlveré 
sity of Pennsylvania. He also had' 
played on the Pawtucket and Provi-’ 
aence nines. He was 24 years old an* 
the son of James A. Newman, a prom-# 
lnent resident of Bristol.

came There is 
been 

it is well 
anxious to

was “Under the open вку, in the odorous air of 
the orchard. * ‘—Longfellow.

His 
towards the

29
16
10

after allowing 
used in order to hold 

Quebec together as far as possible for 
the liberal party Sir Wilfrid will seek 
ft much-ieeded rest.

«* 3
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MOTHER KILLS TWO CHILDREN,

Mrs. Roder in Philadelphia Tried 
Kill All Four and Tlien Her

self—The Cause.

3 Sr
The delate on the Grand Trunk Pa- 

ific, to vhich Mr. Charlton
s*

, was such
L remarkable contributor, has result- 
id In some good speeches and some 

floor onet Dr. Sproule ln his criti- 
tism of flie government policy made 
tine of tie best speeches of his life. 
Be madeéome good points against the 
-onstructfan of a new transcontin
ental upon the terms laid down by the 
idmlnlstratlon.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22.—Clara/ 
and Bertha Roder, children, were kill# 
ed by Inhaling illuminating gas early) 
6a^rday- Their mother 4nd ,Uvo otheri 
children are In a dangerous, conditlotii 

27 from the same cause. Mrs. Roder latef/ 
said she had attempted to murder he2f 
children and commit suicide, but be- 
V%iaI1 w®re .dead the husband reach- 
®d home- The woman gave as a real 
son for her act that her husband, wh( 
Is a textile worker, was without monej 
and that the family, who were with; 
out food, would have been forced t« 
vacate their hon^e Saturday.

His criticism of Mr. 
Bmmersoifs position placed the latter 
n an uncomfortable mood, and the 
■epresentative of Westmorland had to 
nake a sort of half apology for hi? 
reatment of his former patron, Hon. 
V- G. Blair. Dr. Sproule called at- 
ention t& the vigor with which Mr. 

tCmmerson pounded his desk when re
fections vere made

Mr. Bmmerson denied that 
*e had been guilty of going to such 
lengths, but the fact remains that he 
did his best to discredit Mr. Blair, a 
Ifeat whica he failed to perform.

I ....24• •.» • • it* •
6

The line t

r
con-

s
on Mr. Blair's4

tl.5<T MONCTON RACES.
MONCTON, Aug. 2L—The horse races 

en the old driving party today drew l 
good crowd, but the track was ln poor 
condition and the time consequently 

#slow.

ol,10

as one per 
cent. . On other sections they do not 
exceed one-quarter per cent. There is 
is an excellent harbor at Depot Harbor 
and the company has extensive eleva
tor accommodation there. In 
tion with the company there is efficient 
steamship service, the boats being of 
large capacity and having carried 19,- 
000,000 bushels of grain last year. The 
gross earnings of the road last 

The company 
well equipped with cars and rolling 
stock.

c<a
t<corn- white of the apple 

blossoms in incredible abundance are 
exquisitely 
creamy effect to the picture, which is

mlDr. Sproule was not Impressed with 
Mr. Emmerson’s oration, 
ed him *f a story of a Celtic friend 
[Who went to the west and located on 
P farm five times as large as the one 
he owned in the east, 
neighbors asked him how he liked the 
mange.
I very much, as the new farm 
18 that he could just wander over it 
ЯІ day like a goose and enjoy himself 
thoroughly. Mr. Emmerson, the doo- 
2% contended, had wandered similar
ly Mr. Emmerson had switched off 
H-imost unexpected moments but he 
blkays came back to the hon. ex-min- 
4sfer of railways no less than

Referring to Blair, Mr. Borden said 
men were now standing in this house 
belittling the ex-minister by imputing 
unworthy motives to him, and when 
ministers did not like to do It them
selves they were putting up members 
to show that he was not a statesman, 
that he did not resign on a question of 
policy, but because he was subjected 
to personal slights.

Pi
THE GLOW OF .HEALTH.

When the blood is rich and
there is a healthful glow to the___
plexion which speaks of the vigor and 
vitality of the system. There is no 

certain way for pale, weak peo
ple to attain the glow of health than 
by the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, -the great food cure, 
which forms new, rich, red blood and 
créâtes new nerve for

represented. giving a It remind- in2.30 Class.
Guy Norval, Notre Dame 
Robert Wood, Moncton .. 
Jim Gordon, Moncton..... 

Time—2.39, 2.35, 2.33.

y<oonnec- pure
com- ■1 1 X

.2 2 a-
з з 3

a;
n

Some of his n
more He replied that he enjoyed P2.40 Class.

year
was Ktek Burr, Moncton......................і i j

Cleyson, Junior, Shediao ............ 2 2 ,*
Nlta, Memramcook .................?..з 3 fi
Minnie Fox, Fox Creek............... 4 4 4

Time—2.36, 2.35, 2.39.
Over 700 from P. E. Island, princi

pally young men, arrived here thlg 
evening on the harvest excursion. Th'eÿ 
-were a Jolly crowd and cheered

was so cawere $1,816,946.estimates that
There

rumors that ln the cabinet other min
isters thought as Mr. Blair did. The 
only difference was that he had the 
courage of his convictions and step
ped out.

Carefully thought out, the attitude 
of the government on May 19th was 
to have the whole transportation ques
tion Investigated. He wanted to know 
what made the government change 
that policy early in June. On May 
19 this question was one which re
quired great deliberation, and on July 
80th, in a wildly excited 
Wilfrid Laurier declared 
was a crisis in the country. What 
was this crisis? Was there anything 
about bonding privileges 
that <Ud not exist on May 19? 
haps the minister of the interior, who 
returned to Canada about that time, 
brought the crisis with him. 
was no use ln parrying words. There 
is no crisis. Laurier came down to 
the house on July SO knowing that 
there was no crisis, with a bogey with 
which he endeavored to stampede the 
country and appeal to sentiment, 
which he evidently liked batter now 
than formerly, when he declared that 
the American dollar

exaggera-
T!ce.
shiMr. Bor- He would say to Mr. Logan that this 

would be a splendid opportunity to 
carry out his idea of getting grain 
carried over the Intercolonial to Hali
fax. The Industrial commission of the 
United States referred to the Canada 
Atlantic route as very advantageous, 
and said only lack of ocean tonnage 
could prevent It doing a large business.

Mr. Borden was not wedded to the 
acquisition of the Canada Atlantic.
Some other scheme might be suggest-
ed which would be better, but he No safer or better way of snendina. 
thought the extension of the Intercol- money could be found than ln lm* 
oniat to Coteau and the Acquisition of provenant of termes on Ge0 J,ÏÏ 
the Canada Atlantic would be the Bay, improvement of a* ▼ ^
means of bringing to the Intercolonial and placingTs ne^ly^s possîbT^he 
a very large amount of western freight, ports of Montreal o,,.w k- t a It would bring the people of the marl- and Halifax on „ЇЇ* Q^ b®.°’ ,St John 
time provinces into closer relations eriLn ports та,Гпіп „її “ Am" 
with the people’s railway it would , p?rt3; „Thia Proposition would 
be an advanced step nïï a retrograde ^‘«the following results: 

step, ln government ownership. When tion with respect the co^ervatlve party, which built (2, ^Г utlUzes ‘exlrttog %£

would not be’ afraid to extendïïheÏÏn- thïïrequïïemïïtsTf І h011® Valley ln tbe glory of its bloom,
tercolonlal to Georgian Bay. rallwava for ïïa nïït * f U three ahould not fall to see and study this

sidering what we will do in regard to woald ,ree 11 from party political con- pressive”rates"‘оЛТЇЇсію її”® °n OP" re^ïïbfnvïï*1 ГЇЇЛау pay tra4n was
transportation. trol> although maintaining Its dlstlnc- commission does not fnîmÏÏ® rallway Goder'E? ,at nom

4th To promote the development of £iv? charaa‘®r as the people’s line, “ona ‘ fUtoU expect»- «JT»t rm lnt<,TJos Webeter and hla
our country by encouraging colonisa- Take awey Party control but still . ... little son, who were driving along the
tion and settlement ln districts suit- keep 11 th® People’s railway, operated „„lŸh.ÏÏ'slatlng Grand Trunk on rea- f°prteentb concession. Both Webster 
able for that purpose * by the government of the country for fobabl* terms it It guarantees to build f”d *ь® horae were instantly killed, but

Bth-To firmly insist that any assist- the p*ople’ and let the People realize i!, ÏÏ„„n*0rth ^Canadian Northern as 41^ТЬ°У ”caf®d ^“ry-
ance given to the constnictlo/of rail- ' that once and tor »U they had govern- ЇЇЇЛЛ Bd"lonton or aome ad- . Aa» *l--^teorge Richards,
ways shall be amply compensated for ment ownership in Canada to the ex- J°lnlng Point. This assistance should Jabo®’ Є”у £я of age- Jumped into
by equivalent advantages5 яе(,„г»л ЇЇі tent of 1,600 miles. be coupled with complète control rates *he r*ver this morning at ferry wharf
the people of the count!? The next proposal Mr. Borden de- ЇЇЇЇГЇЇ ®U atlPulaUona now con- b®r® ‘° РГдТи1.1ЬЇЇ»Ьвиїї1<1 "ГЇЇand

6th—To act in concert"with -elred to mak® Waa equally as Import- tid ln Kovemment proposals with . bat H* loat both the
I dual enterprises and not to raatratnÏÏ ant- There were in Canada two great regard t0 carriage through Canada bet. and hla И£®> having sunk as soon
I discourage them, but at the «ml natural divisions of country, the *west P?rt^, furthermore Grand Trunk as he struck the water. The body was

Mr. Borden said that no duplication Itim® to preyent monopoHe, ÏÏd ZTn- and„tbe east, which today were prac- “ , "ЇЇЇЇ.ЇЇ! traffl° «о I recoverea shortly afterward,.

Moncton. Mr TeldfnV lïïd discussed Whole OT any Portion of any great* lin* ÏÏher„ The8e two fTeat divisions of "ау‘° coast over which the Canadian ^‘ =1 bJ*U,han ha]1 on Thursday
this proposition on the basis that °f transportation can be more advan- Canada were connected ln summer by ^°rtbern and the Grand Trunk Pa- І їїїїіїїл. » 1!ae ^ Patronized.

FJF “ r F =» «їїх НЗГЯ » --—» - — -sus, rr ї і**“* - » •
S - -«ггг. z&œs&sinzsgi «

THIRTEEN MEN BORE COFFIN.

"Wilson Liuutnoott, Weighing 660 
Pounds, Buried with perrlck.

BRISTOL, Pa., Aug. 19.

sli
ia:
of

seven
tlrtos, but as soon as he took hold of 

üthé question under consideration he 
,Beeped to drop it as though it

th<with
enthusiasm as the train drew « Into 
town. They had to wait some hours 
at Point du Chens and anothèr wait 

His body at Moncton, during which some of the 
was taken out of the window by a party took aboard more liquid refreüh- 
derrlck and lowered in the grave by a ment than was good for them, but geo- 
derrick. It took thirteen men to ban- erally U waa a oulet crowd, 
die the casket, which was four feet 
wide by seven feet and a half long.

When Lippincott died he 
over 560 pounds.

shi
Wilson

Lippincott, the largest man in Pennsy
lvania, was burled today.

is
were

ce of hot iron. The thought that 
pasted through Dr. Sproule’s mind 
•Wtyn this was going on was that Mr. 
(Btiinerson hesitated to proceed be- 
Ibatse of the consciousness of the In
gratitude he displayed to his former 

’ïrlind and because he knew that there 
Wohld be a day of retribution in the 
bear (uture.

to’
ГОІ
he

form the am
no coun- ПЄІmanner, Sir 

that there llbi
Ifconse- FINE HORSE KILLED,

Shocking Accident on Mill Street—F. 
E. Williams’ Horse Horribly 

Mangled by Glass.

wa
pcson July 30 

Per-
wêlghed 

He was known by 
every one in bis native town and 
3,000 people passed in the chapel
tery to view his body. Some hundreds of DeoDle witnessed I
notVïïïï»^8 h# ÏÏÏÏ л °ne 0f tbe a shocking accident on Milt street,
noted Jig dancers of the day. In the on Saturday morning which re-'
he won8 а 7ь„ЄП ЇЇ a?lghed 450 P°unda- suited in the dea th*’ Of a final
he won a champion dance. horse, owned by F, E. Wl)-'1

A DELIGHTFUL OUTING Hams. The horse was being driven
* along Mill street near the corner ofAboard the new steam yacht Hud- Main about eight o’clock when a sheet 

son, owned by R. C. Elkin, Joseph ot waste paper lying on the pavement
ltd мїїпл * мПЄ<1 a- lare® party of lwaa Mown on the animal’s hits. ТЗД 
ladies and gentlemen to a river cruise horse shied and the driver. wT Leon- 
on Thursday the boat being deserted 1 ard, Jumping out of the deliver?
to Вам'мпп^'аЇЇ8 f°h a -h1”5 3°urney I wagon caught it by the head. Then a 
ЛаїїЇЇаЛ -ь ® ЇЇ Party7aa, street car came along, frightening the'
ЇЇл ЇЇ ,* ЇЇ .5emarkable view already excited horse, which jumped
Hudson ÏÏTÏÏn.ÏÏ 8‘‘"аи.її" ,.The suddenly on the pavement and went 
Hudson left Rothesay at 8 o clock ln crashing Into the plate glass Window in 
the morning and reached the Flats at Webber’s store on the corner of Mill
л і T®a™ were In waiting and the and Main streets. A large sèction of
minced0 ^LÏÏeîÏÏwÏÏ.8 bas® wa# com- the glass entered the horse's shoulder, 
ipenced. Lunch was served .aboard making a terrible gash, fully fifteen 
the yacht before leaving-in the. teams. Inches long.
wÜZÏÏaiÏÏ оЇЇЇЇлїїЇЇ th® river fJoat sprang out of the window and across 
Zr ïïlÏÏk’a hnt., ïï TÏÏ,BerVed ln the street, coming in contactÏÏw lÏÏ h t»l ^cckâale-an ex- pole against which the wagon was left.
в in Іол »t ? «hïïw HUÏÏ°ïï ЇЇ* at Th® glass was shattered all over ths 
д3®’., and at 8 Bhe was to Rothesay street and streams of blood poured 

* ’ from the horse’s shoulder. Many per-
sons who witnessed the 
ran forward with rags and waste to 
stop the flow of blood and these were 
stuffed into thè wound, but the horse 
died ln Likely's timber yard within a 
very short time after the accident.

Mr. Williams bought this horsé about 
a couple of months ago from Thdmai 
Hayes for $180.

Dr. Sproule was reminded of his trip 
to Rowland last fall by the speech 

•£rhich ^as had such a disastrous ef
fect oiuMr. Emmerson’s political fu
ture. Travelling over the Canadian 
Pacific,.’ said Dr. Sproule, “you leave 
Piobson and you discover that thé en
gineers have adopted a peculiar way 

Hof getting up these mountains, 
bad

2nd—To promote trade between the 
great divisions of our country, the 
east with its great industrial future, 
its vast resources of field, forest, mines 
and oceans, and the west with its 
vast plains capable of supplying food 
not only for the empire, but the world.

over
ceme-aa a

is tThere? tal
eff<
the

Mr. і3rd—To develop and utilize for that 
purpose the great national highway, 
the Intercolonial railway, on which we 
have expended some (70,000,000; 
great inland canals and waterways 
upon which we have expended quite 
as much, and it is not possible to ig
nore this expenditure amounting to 
perhaps (160,000,000, when

whi
the

They
..... to overcome a rise of several hun- 

Jdred feet, so they built the road up a 
vjlttte, then back again and up a little 
ihlgher, then back again, and then a 
(little higher still. You were carried 
Upwards for a time and then you were 
^carried ■ back again, something like 
Jack and Jill. You were carried back best 
Win on what is called the switchback him 
and each time you rise a little higher com 
and the engine is puffing and panting suit, 
«nd tolling ever on and up until it he . 
ïtses to the top of the mountain just 
Jfke the hon. member for Westmor
land. He went back and forth 
çor eight times until he led 
і top of the mountain, and 
looked down from it he 
ibut desolation.”

.. _ was better than
the British shilling. He said before, 
and he repeated it, that we are not at 
the mercy of the United States, that 
we can do as well without the bond
ing privileges as they can, and that 
we can work out our destiny and de
velop our resources in this dominion 
of Canada, even if they should see fit 
to repeal this bonding privilege.

Mr. Borden remarked how opposed 
Wtoae views were to those of Sir 
Wilfrid. The premier wanted appar
ently to divert trade into Canadian 
channels, while Slfton pictured the 
horror and dismay which would over
take Canadian railways if the

our Will
BonCANADIAN BRIEFS.

adi

11.

poli I
best

The maddened animal atiol 
in fllus up to the 

when he 
saw nothing

w«n a occa
onl;

_ .. -Щшшщяштвя
now going to Portland should be di
verted to the I. C. R.

who 
Mr. 
a leaThe speakers defending the govern- 

. tnent are gradually unfolding the vast mer 
«.mount of Information in the posses- win 
•Ion of the government concerning the Can 
Orand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Lemieux I he 
Mas rich in authorities, 
covered that

occurrence
Wood’s I»hosphodlne,

feSSiS®
prescribed and need

recommend as being 
“*e. only medicine of 

. , , •» mi vÜBidnd that eu»e and
gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forma of Nervoxu Weak- 
*e$e, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotencv. 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
naeof Tobaeoo, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and -Srain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity,
Inaanity.Coneumptiouand an Early Grave.

rtomptÏÏcm're- Slowpay—Doctor, I supose you can
coipt of price. Address recommend your tailor to me? Doc-

Wlndsor. On?, Canada, tor—Certainly, but you will have
Wood’s Phoephodine la sold la 8L John aft 8^t som# one else to recommend 

Ш Drag Stores. ; ч у g to my Wlor.—Medical Brief.

He has dis- 
Father Nedelec, an In- 

answered several

spokl 
noth! 
menti 
to thl 
given 
eubst

f ЗДрп missionary,
Shieetlons put to him by Mr. Scott, the 
MCretary of the

to which the Lake St. John dis- 
and the province of Quebec 

eeerlbed as a habitable country of 
№9# Promise. As the Grand Trunk 
®lClfic will not pass through the Lake 
■t. John country the value of this tes
timony is not quite apparent.
"ndlan
Vho was at one time stationed at 
Moose Factory, discovered that good 
»0‘а‘°ез could be grown near Lake 
"bqltlbl. The general public will ao- 
*®Pt this ae indisputable evidence that

I

trans-Canada Rail-
<$•Re/ore and A/tor. The total number of Jews in the 

world ls estimated to be over 11,000,090, 
There Is a larger percentage of blind 

people in Russia than ln any other Êu^ 
ropean country. Two out of everjr 
1,000 of her population are sightless.

was
us is quite in. ' Dr. R. C. Wl

much
serva
after
have
many
them:
replld
sible
gume
tion.

: HELPFUL LITTLE WOMAN!I (7) Thoroughly equip Georgian Bay 
ports, national 

Lawrence
thoroughly equip 
real, Quebec

Another 
missionary, Father Paradis,a"d I Newlywed-Do you think you can 

route and to I help me to economize ?
and їїГинЇЇ M°nt" MrB’ Newlywed—O, John, I 

. . and maritime pro- I told you befnro
be Vinces with all modern Too

never
I can do my own 

manicuring.—New York Sun.
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